
ARMY RECEPTION FOR COL. HALE
IS BRILLIANT; SOME COMING EVENTS

HENHf G HALB. the
COL. officer of the Jth

who has recently ? I

, , take command of the r&a I

reception. Fridaybrilliant..ct a
i ilu. by the officers of the regiment m
.hf post hall at Fort Bliss. The decora-- i

,n of the hall were most nl"it,.
rramidal tents and small

above the electrici. iits were arranged
lights of the very high ceilings and
, om the ends of the tents to the light
I., low were broad streamers of the m-- f

ir.try blue. The electric lights were
tu.ered with blue flowers and between
fie tei ts and lights were streamers or
blue Large American flags were
draped about the walls and windows.
ind above the orchestra platform was
n American shield, formed of red.

white and blue electric lights. Back of
i he receiving line were the Roman let-
ters XX" for the 20th infantry. Palms
were arranged effectively about the
hall

i;t "William B. Graham presented
in quests to CoL Hale. With him in

me receiving line were Maj. and Mrs.
M TL Sample, MaJ. and Mrs. George D.
Moore. Mrs. Thomas F. Schley, CapL
ind Mrs. A. Owen Seaman and Lieut.
oi.d Mrs. Robert Cotton.

During the evening punch was served
in the hall, from a. table decorated at-
tractively with pink carnations and
terns. The ISth cavalry orchestra
placed musical selections during the re-- i
eption and for the dancing which fin-

ished the evening.
Among some of those present were.

Mr and Mrs. V. I Bean. Mr. and Mrs.
1 C Sutton. Jit. and Mrs. Frank Ainsa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Myles. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter D. Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
K Arnold. Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Jamieson.
"vir and Mrs. W. B. Race. Mr. and Mrs.

K. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Her-

ring, of Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. w.
Tooley. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Butler, Mr.
.ind Mrs. J. H. Clary, Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Zach Lamar
Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. R. Emmett Hines.
Mr and Mrs. S W. Daniels. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Kayser, CoL and Mrs. John F.
Morrison. CoL and Mrs. F. O. Johnson.
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Believed by Mining Men the
New Discovery Has Great

' Commercial Value.

Lordsburg, K. M, April 24. That the,
state of New Mexico has sodium ni-

trate deposits of commercial Import-
ance is believed by many, new that the
extent of the nitrate discoveries near
Rodeo is becoming Known, says Asa
O. Garland, United States commissioner
at Rodeo. N. M.

The nitrate deposits were first dis-
covered in 1913, but little attention was
paid to them until the all of 1914,
when active prospecting commenced.
.Since then several thousand acres have

een located as mining claims and some
development work has been started.

Where Deposits Are Found.
The nitrates are found on the west-- (

rn slope of the Peloncilio mountains
on the eastern side of the San Simon
alley, near the town of Rodeo, N.- - M.

and not far .from- - the Artsoaa line.
Their importance can he JMged from
their extent. The outcropping? can be
traced for a distance of nearly SO miles
north and south with a width of from
one to four miles, and are of unknown
depth. At Rodeo; the eutcropplngs
are so extensive that ,4fcY Storm the

ellow cliffs that fae the eastern
.ide of the vallek and wJMpi, consti-
tute such a pronjniam-JiMHOr- e of the
landscape. ,

Until recently, Bttle werk? aside from
the necessary location work, has been
done on these claims. On those owned
by Prank Jones and A. James there has
been enough work done to show that
the nitrate contents increase with is
depth. On these claims the nitrate
bearing body lies at an angle of about
45 degrees with a foot wall of an unde-
fined porphvTT and a hanging wall of
quartrite At' this place the ore body
shows a thickness of over 1M feet and
lias been developed for about one mile
rorth and south. The nitrates are dis-
seminated through the rock and where
cavities occur in the rocks, collect into
lumps of nearly pure sodium nitrate,
some of them being as large as a man's
head.

Within Easy Access.
Most of th?se deposits are of verv

easy access, being situated on the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad and
within easy distance of the track. In
the vicinity of Rodeo they are situated
parallel to and above the track for a
distance of about seven miles, with suf-
ficient slope to the track to enable all
ore to be run to the rails by gravity.
A good part of the ore can he mined
with a steam shovel and in a number of
cases there is no capping to be stripped
before beginning operations.

Excellent sites for redaction works
can be had adjoining the railroad at
Rodeo Water is found there In unlim-
ited quantities and the railroad facili-
ties are of the best Rodeo is the lead-
ing shipping and supply point for the
Pan Simon vallev. Some of the nitrate
deposits are within two miles of the
station with a downhill haul to the
track. The land is level and there is
plenty of it

Good Mlnlnc Country.
Generally speaking the country is

well adapted to the mining industry.
The climate is mild and health fuL The
iltitude tempers the heat of summer
ind the winters are open and pleasant.
The San Simon valley is one of the rap-
idly developing sections of the great
southwest The excellent supply of
nater makes Its agricultural fnture se-
cure and insures an abundant supply
of produce to all mines that may oper-
ate in its vicinity. '

The ordinary cost of A Want Ad in
The El Paso Herald is ZS cents. It
eaches an average of about 1M.0M

i eaders each issue.

He who buys koine prwfcwts kves
.iome.
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CoL and Mrs. George H. Morgan. Lieut:
CoL and Mrs. Lewis M. Koehler. Mat
and Mrs. W. R. Sample. Ma, and Mrs.
lieorge v. jaoore. jaaj. anu Airs, r m ..
McAndrew, Capt- - and Mrs. A. Owen Sea- -
mau. ipi. auu oils, uciu; v ivuuj -
castle. Capt. and Mrs. Howard R.
Hickok, Capt. and Mrs. George Moses,
Capt. and Mrs. C. C. Smith. Capt. and
Mrs. George C Barnhardt. Capt. and
Mrs. G. V. Rukke. Lieut, ant. Mrs. W.
W. Overton, Lieut, and Mrs. Thomas
Nelson Gimperling, Lieut, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Cotton. Lieut, and Mrs. A. T. Dalton,
Lieut and Mrs. Leon M. Logan. Lieut,
and Mrs. Thomas S. Bridges. Lieut, and
Mrs. Lewis K. tJnderhilL Lieut, and Mrs.
Allen W. Gullion, Lieut, and Mrs. Wal-
ter Gullion. Lieut, and Mrs. Henry B.
Lewis. Lieut, and Mrs. Clarence H. Dan-ielso- n,

Lieut, and Mrs. Hugo D. Schultz,
LieuL and Mrs. John W. Sherwood.
Lieut, and Mrs. Rex 1L Rhoades: Mes-dam- es

T. F. Schley. P. W. Hurd. Mas
Weber, Aubrey Lippincott, Henry Mey-
er. Lillian Hague Corcoran. W. S. Til-to- n.

Kenneth D. Oliver, Stanley John-
son, J. C. Krause, John Carlton Murphy.
Leila T. Moore. Ralph Jones. Margaret
Rowley. C J. Burgess; Misses Virginia
Bean, Sarah Bridgers. CamiUe Kibler,
Margaret Johnson. Valeria Garrard.
Beulah Brown, Edith Morgan. Dorothy
Morgan. Margaret Davis, Mary Kayo
Alves. Martha Thurmond, Clara Hague.
Floy Pence. Lydia Pence, Margaret Jar-ma- n.

Estelle Berrien. Emily Kemp.
Mary HilL Hannah Hill. Gen. John J.
Pershing. CoL Joseph Garrard. Maj.
Clarence J. Manly, Capt. Clyffard Game.
Capt Douglas Potts. Capt C. L. McKain.
Lieuts. Leonaard H. Cook. Dennis B.
McCunniff, Theodore Barnes, jr.. Ches-
ter H. Hodges, Austin M. Pardee. Hayef
Kroner. Clifford J. Mathews. Paul K.
Johnson. Ellicott Brown, R. Fletcher,
Stuart W. Cramer, James L. Collins. W.
W. Gordon. James G. Boswell: Messrs.
Edward L. Tinker, James Alves, 3y
Hole. Floyd Bates, John Porter Pryor.
Jr., W H F. Judd. W. F. Payne. Page
Kemp, Britton Davis. Howard Merrill.
Sterling Blackshear, Robert Martin.
Roger Brown, Robert Holliday, W. IL
Tuttle and Mason Pollard.

iNEWMINEPLANT

11 BE TIED

Is Different From Any Oth-

er in Arizona; Montezu-
ma Company Owns It.

Prescott. Arir April 24. With an
electric plant entirely different from
any other in Arizona, the Montezuma
Mining and Milling company will
shortly begin operations on the Bear
mtno Machinery for the plant is now
en route from Colorado, and it will be
set lip as soon as it arrives. Several
Colorado companies have tried out the
type of electric plant which the Mon-
tezuma, people have purchased and It
has been pronounced an entire success.

With an electric drill the old tunnel
at the Bear will be driven 400 feet into
the mountain. This will thoroughly
exploit a piece of ground where all
mineralogies! conditions point to the
existence of a large ore body. After
many delays, the mill at the Dolphin
mine, on Turkey oreek. has started. A
large tonnage is on the dump an de-
velopment work is being carried 'on In
the mine.

Bar of Bullion Secured.
For the third time this year the M-

irabel mill, on Groom creek, has made a
successful run. A bar of bullion worth
$500 was the result The Mirabel is
paying for its development and the
owners are contemplating operations
on a more extensive scale.

Machinery for the plant of theGray
Eagle Reduction company is arriving
at Mayer. A ball mill and other special
equipment not originally contemplated
have been ordered. If alt goes well the
plant will be operating in 6 days. It

to be exclusively a custom mill and
ore is already accumulating In the
bins. The manager estimate, that any
ore found in that region can be handled
at a cost not exceeding $4 a ton.

TYRONE CONSTRUCTION
WORK TO START SOON

Tyrone. N. M, April 24. Construc-
tion work will soon be under way at
the new site of Tyrone and at the site
or the lsOO-to- n rain. Excavation work
has started for the concentrator all
the auxiliary buildings having been
completed, and" general manager E. M.

Sawyer believes, the company will be
producing copper by the end of tnis

'"'gigantic steel head frame lsjtng
erected at the No. 2 shaft It will be
completed next week. Concrete work
is being done at the No. 2 and a slm- -'

ilar gallows frame win he put up there
at an early date. Electric hoists are
also on the ground.

Several contracts for the erection or
buildings on the new Tyrone townslte
have been let, but the largest ones are
pending.

. Dlne Complete Sets.
Average price for each piece, J cents.

Dc Kyle Smith,
102 N. Stanton St Advertisement

"We Cannot Be Both
Efficient and Free,"

Says Vice President
Phoenix, Ariz., AJrll 24. Vice, presi-

dent Thomas R. MarahaU. In addressing
the Rotary club here, of which he has
been elected an honorary member,
Friday, said:

"We insist on being efficient people
and we also insist on being free people,
bat we cannot be both. We -- lust take
our choice. The German empire and the
Mormon church" are two of the most
efficient organizations on earth, but in
both the individual is subservient to
the organization.

"1 hope some "way may be devised by
which we can become more efficient
and yet retain our freedom."
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to be pure cocoas

the package, and is made by
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Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 . DORCHESTER, MASS.
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annual Charity ball, given by

I ICC UaifUMIC "IMUWO h.- - v. ......

.!.,. n;aV nlirht will be a.... . m .W ..ml.ffprominent social leaiure oi mtr
week. The ball will be given in Hotel
Paso del Norte and It is expected that
a very large number of both the
younger and older social set will at- -

Mlss Julfa Kelly's marriage to Edgar
Leigh will occur at nuptial mass Tues-
day morning in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception. Miss Kelly has
been the guest of honor at a number
of social affairs given since her

was announced. '

The Jewish people of the city will he
absorbed in the celebration of B"nal
Brlth day Tuesday, and will have a
number of dinners before the main ser-vi-

of the evening. i

The school set is interested in the an- -

nual picnic of the Sam Houston Debat- - ;

ing society of the high sehooL which
will be given the last of the week
These are always jolly affairs and
greatly enjoyed by the boys and girls.

There witt be a number of card cluo
meetings and parties during the week.
Mrs. G. Zork and Mrs. T. Steffian will
entertain. Mrs. L. J. Locke will enter-
tain Wednesday. Mrs W. L. Foxworth
will entertain Wednesday with a tea in
honor of Mrs. T. N. Jones. Mrs. H. N.
Chaney will be the hostess for the Half
and Half club. Mrs. H. F. Muller will
entertain the Thursday Bridge dub.
The Eureka club will meet with Mrs. I
B. Rogers. Mrs. Arthur Manker will be
the hostess for the Thursday Embroid-
ery club Mrs. A. Washburn will enter-
tain the Needlecraft head. Miss Fran- - ,

ces Dodge will entertain the D. D. D
club. Miss Lilly Dale and Miss Merle
Dale will give a dance. The Vikings'
club will have a hayride and the West
Tsleta Dancing club will resume Its
weekly informal dances at the West

James will entertain the first of the
week at the El Paso Country club.

University Scholarship Notes
Eighteen votes were cast Thrrsday

in the University Scholarship club con-

test Miss Bessie Richardson has now
61 votes. The voters for Thursday
were: Mesdames W. H. Fryer. W. J.
Vn.tare w. L. Toolev. C. IL Campbell,
Rue Jackson. G. P. Putnam, James i

Graham McNary. W. C. Davis, J Frank i

Coles, Winchester Cooley. Walter U.
Howe, W. T. Hlxson. F. G. Alderete. X
P. Averlll; Misses Maud Loucks, Mary
Hardie, Mabel Falvey and Mary Mor- - ,

Ban. i

Manuel Eacajeda has B votes and
Robert Marston 26 votes in the voting
for the boy candidates for the annual '

scholarship to be awarded by the
University Scholarship club. The mem- - ,

bers of the club who have voted are:
Ike Alderete. Chris Aranda, Nemccio
Aguirre. G. W. Armijo. A. K. Adams.
E. V. Berrien. Dr. P. H. Brown. Dr. A.
S. Bronson, Volney Brown. W. B. 3ulL
W. F. Beiermann. W. H. Barges, H. W.
Broaddus, Dr. Hugh Crotue, Dr. Geonre
K. Cameron, Dr. Branch Craige. Judge
Ballard ColdwelL'W. M. ColdwelL H.
L. Calloway, Dave Crockett Dr. D. W.
Detwiler. J. A. Dick, J. DeGraftenreid.
Fred Delgado, J. I. Driscoll. Waters
Davis. P. F. Edwards, F Escajeda, ST.,
y A 1Cf-a1- T Tl Prnwiil. W. J.
Freeman. G. G. Franklin. A. W. Foster,
Fred J. Feidman. M K. Klores, T A.
Falvey. F. T. Foley. F. X. Farmer. A. H.
Foster. A. H. Goldstein, A. R. Gram-blln- g.

Dr. Paul Gallagher. C. L. Gallo-
way. W. T. Hixson, T. M Hervey. R. H
Harlan. G. W. Huffman. J. L. Hill. Paul
Hammett R. L. Holliday. J. M. Harris,
Robert Krakauer, G. H. KingeL J. J.
Raster. T. KyrUcopuIoe, Edward Knee-u-

P. H. Locjceut. A. A. Larrazola,
J. M. Larrazola, J. B. Larraaola, jr.,
George LeBaron. H. R. McClintock.
K. B. McClmtock.-W- . S. McMath, James
L. Marr. William K. --larr. J. J.
Murphy. A. Max Moye.
A. T. "Mueller. J. M. Nealon, Burt Cvn-dorf- f,

Charles Owen. Dr. W. H. Pickets.
J. N. Phillips. P. .R. Price, judge Adrian
Pool. R T. Plchrell. Dr. R. U Ramey,
La. RosenfeM. Leo A. Rosenfeld. Marion
Robertson. W. F. Stuart R. E. Seay.
Dr. J. D. Stevens, IL D. Slater. Dr. E.
D. Strong. David Sullivan. M W. Stan-
ton, Dr. H. H Stark. W. W. Turney.
Dr.- - P. D. Thomas, Dr. H. Thompson,
G. E. Wallace, A. M. WalthalL W. R.
Winch, Robert Wulff. Dr. M. B. Wesson
and rabbi Martin Zielonka. The bal-
loting will dose AprH 26 at 5 ociock.

Dinners, Luncheons, Teas.
Miss Louise Dietrich' entertained

Thursday night at dinner at her home
at St Mark's hospital In honor of Miss
Elisabeth Shaver. Mrs. J. W. Brown, of
PearsVlL Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Broaddus. of Las --Cruces. N. M. The
other . guests were Misses Elllnor
Porcher. Annie Berkshire, Mary Shaver,
Emily Green and little master Mark
Green.

KPITIi TO

IKE PLANT

Arizona Company Plans to
Have Largest Mill of Any 1

Mine in the World.
Miami. Arix, April U. It has been

announced by the Inspiration Consoli-
dated Copper company, through the
publication of the report of general
manager C. E. Mills, that the company
Intends to enlarge the capacity of itsmill here from 14,480 tons a day

tons, which, it is said, will make
the mill the largest In the world. The
Inspiration intends to produce 100.MO.-- d

pounds of copper a year, it is said.
Dan. IL Wllliamspn. of Globe, states
that the Inspiration Needles Copper
company will effect a reorganisation
with $2,000,000 capital stock.

The Inspiration Needles company has
000 acres of ground close to the Inspi-
ration Consolidated. '

EXTENSION GIVEN FOR '

RETURN BY MINERS
Phoenix, Ariz., April i. An exten-

sion of 10 days time has been given the
owners of patented producing mines in
Arizona to make their returns to the
tax commission for assessment pur-
poses. Originally they were directed to
have their returns In by May 1. but
some of them complained that the tune
was too short and they were granted
an extension to May 10.

SONORA MI.VK SUIT
RRACIIKS ARIZONA COURT

Phoenix, Ariz.. April 24. The litiga-
tion over the ownership of the well
known Llanos de Oro mine, tn Sonora.
which began In the Mexican courts, has
reached the supreme court of Arizona.
It comes up on an appeal from the su-
perior court of Pima county. The
higher tribunal Is asked to set aside
the" action of the Pima court In over-
ruling a motion to dismiss for want of
jurisdiction. Suit was brought by the
Llanos de Oro Mining and Milling com-
pany for a restraining order preventing
W. P. McComas from disposing of the
property until an accounting ts made.
It is alleged that McComas has never
paid for the mine. Certain decisions of
the Mexican courts are attacked as in-
valid.

The ordinary cost of a "Want Ad in
The El Jfaso Herald is 25 cents It
reaches an average of about 100, 00U

readers each issue.

EE PASO HERALD
Mrs. Alexander D. Surles
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Mrs. Alexander D. Surles. formerly Miss Anne Lee Oains. who has been
spending her honeymoon at San Francisco, where Lient. Surles has been repre-

senting tie southern department of the army in the polo games, will return with
Lieut. Surles to Fort Bliss the first of May. Lieut and M's. Surles have been
having a very gay time on. the coast, as the olo players ha e been the center
of much interest. Mrs. Surles has gained much popularity on the coast.

ZEPPELIRi PLANS

III IIS
German DirigiBle Inventor
Writes Eeminiscenses of

Americn Civil War.
(Cantlnned from Fare 1. Thlt Section).

dropping bombs which did slight dam-
age. When they come again they will
find it difficult to assail the factory,
for enormous defensive works of con-
crete have been erected.

Conunt Zeppelin has just written his
reminiscences, which are now appear-
ing in the magazine Der Grelf here.
He was a military attache attached
to the Northern army in the American
civil war and narrates many amusing
and enlightening Incidents of thatgreat straggle.

It Is not generally known that Zep-
pelin's (First balloon ascension took

lace lo'the United States at this time.6le conceived the central idea of his
dirigible In 1SSJ and has been work-
ing on it 53 years, expending almost
all Ms personal fortune of about three
million dollars besides much money
contributed by wealthy friends.

Has Talk With Lincoln.
Here is Count Zeppelin's account of

meeting President Lincoln:
"Through the good offices of the

Prussian ambassador 1 was able to ob-
tain an audience with President Lin-
coln. I solemnly donned my frock
coat and high bat, but found no special
pomp attaching to the ceremony!

"At the White House I was taken Into
the room where the president worked.
From behind the writing table a very
talL lean form arose, with a large
head, unkempt hair and beard, and
strikingly projecting cheekbones, but
shrewd, kindly eyes. During my short
talk with the president his private sec
retary, rteea. sat on tne writing taoie.m1al. bl. fAil ,kiulll nl
fro thev stuck far out of bis trous- -
ten And were Incased In a Mir of,.,-
SOOTS reKHIDllBK HWCCRBIIW.

"President Lincoln expressed him-
self as much pleased at my coming,
and my plans, and wished me success
Jn the studies which I proposed to
make."

Of the headquarters of the Army if
the Potomac he says:

"Headquarters was a gigantic cluster
of tents, standing in long rows Jn the
midst of a clearing. To find my way
about in the midst of this chaos of
tents struck me as far from easy. 1
had a letter of Introduction to the
commander of the army. General Hook-
er, which I was to deliver to him in
person, but. as he had gone to Wash-
ington over Snnday. I could not pre-
sent my credentials, and found the
greatest difficulty in getting shelter
and food, especially as my English in
those das was very meagre. Eventu
ally a Swede. Capt. Rosencrans. who
,pok.e Bood Gerraan- - took " into aU

He later presented himsel. to Gen.
Hooker with a pass.

CetH Invitation to Drink.
"He received me very kindly and as-

signed a tent for my special use. From
that time on he showed his friendliness
toward me by asking me to take a
whisk with him every time he saw
me. "Among the more important of-
ficers whom I met was Gen. Butter-fiel- d,

chief of the general staff, whom
I have already mentioned. When he
was postmaster general he had organ-
ized the first post delivery system for
San Francisco, and the talent for organ-
ization which he bad then displayed
had caused him to be looked upon as
the best man for the important mili-
tary position which he held when I
met him.

"In planning operations he attached
special significance to knowledge of the
probable weather conditions and for
this reason he became especially fond
of an excellent aneroid barometer of
mine which I had obtained from Lon-
don and paid good money for.

"Gen. Butterfield saw this instrument
in my tent, borrowed It from me, and
then found it impossible to separate
himself from it. Longer and longer he
would keep it each time he borrowed It.
until at last he failed to return it at
alL When I was about to leave the
army I requested him to return it again
and again, and became finally so press-
ing that I compelled him to go into his
tent to fetch it out

"Vftcr waiting outside a long time,
1 followed him into the tent. It was
emi .. '
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Is Also Fined $2,500; Judge
Expresses Sympathy for

Prisoner's Mother.
"I am sorry for you. Sir. Rogers, but

I am sorrier for your white haired
mother and your Wife and baby,' said
judge Henry D. Clayton Saturday morn-
ing as he sevtenced Clare L Rogers to
serve ten years in the federal peniten-
tiary at Leaven orth, Kans, and to
pay a fine of JJS0O.

The convicted man stood white faced
before the Judge, but otherwise showed
no emotion when the sentence fas
read. Rogers was found guilty in fed-
eral court Friday afternoon on two
counts of an indictment charging him
with robbing the malls of J IS,W0. The
indictment contained ten counts, two
for each SSM0 package which disap-
peared from the local postoffice last
September Five counts charged him
with secreting and em Dealing a pack-
age from the mail: the other five
charged him with abstracting and se-
creting S5000 from each of the pack-
ages He was acnuitted on eight
counts.

Judge rnhn Attorneys.
The case was submitted to the jury

Frida morning and a verdict was re-

turned shortly after 5 ociock Friday
evening. In pronouncing sentence this
mornign. judge Clayton told Rogers
that he had never seen a defence more
skilfully w fairly conducted than his
attorneys had conducted his case. Fen
persons nere in court when the sen-
tence was read. W. B. Ware, who de-
fended Rogers. ave notice that he

' would file a irotion for a new triaL
j Mrs. C. C Rogers, mother, and the sister

of the prisoner, waited outside the
l?"J5room while Rogers was told
what his puniahirent would be.

1 f?.u. ...,.., V TO..,,i,unmua uwm I'.iininGeorge N Goodman, under indict-ire- nt

in the federal court on a charge
of hiving bought soldiers, clothing,
failed to appear when his case was
called for trial Friday and his bond of
1500 was declared forfeited to the gov-
ernment.

Vicente Franco, a native of Torreon.
was found not cuiltv in federal court
yesterdav afternoon on a charge of hav-
ing smuggled diamonds into the
'United States. Franco was tried by
Jury.

H R. GsirMe, of Kl Paso, was re-
appointed Frida v afternoon as referee
in hankrimtcv for the western district
of Texas h- - jnd?e Clavton Mr Gamble
has held the office for the last twe
year?

IIAVR YOU AN
IRREGULARITY
OF FKATlRKSf
Hnve you
some growth
or skin disease?
Have you super-
fluous hair? Is
your complexion
sallow or muddy?
Consalt

Mrs. Grace A. Benson
Dermatologist and l?tice Specialist

308 Herald tilde

ASK FOR GLOBE MILLS

Peerless Hen and
Chick Food

Made from the formula used success
fully for years by the Peerless
Poultry Supply Co.. of Los Angeles
one of the largest poultry supply
houses in the west An elegant egg
producer, and. lest you forget.

MADE IN EL. PASO

Week-En- d Edition, April

TAKE SCHOOLS DUT flF POLITICS;

TBI LEA PAMJPS PLEDGE

School Board Ticket Endorsed by County and City Dem-

ocratic Cluh; Jackson Urges Club to Support the Lea
Administration and the School Ticket at the

May 1st Election; Goggin Resigns.

JNG the campaign pledge
REDEEM the city schools out of

the County and City
democratic club has endorsed the
nonpartisan school ticket for members
of the school board and renewed its
pledge to keep the schools free from
politics at the meeting Friday night
at the club roorrs in the Coles bnlld- -

"f'he names of the ronr candidates
for school directors, S. J. KreodentnaL
Charles B. Stevens, A. L. Hawley and
E. M. Whltaker. were endorsed by the
executive committee of the club and the
report of this committee made to the
club at its open meeting Friday night.
Each name of the ticket for theschoot
election next Saturday was nominated
Individually, seconded by members oi
the club and unanimously adopted by
a vote of the entire club.

"Such a ratification of a ticket for
school directors was unknown ill B
Paso in the past." declared Judge Dan
M. Jackson In his speech to the club
following the nomination of the ticket
"Before it has been the custom for two
or three politicians to name the ticket
Put the stamp of approval on these
men and keep the schools out of poli-

tics. Politics has always had too
much to do with tbo throttling of the
schools. Divorce now and forever
schools from polities."

School Candidates Speak.
Each of the candidates for school,

trustee spoke to the club after being
nominated. S. J. Frendenthal was the
first speaker. "This ticket stands
pledged to take the schools put of poll-r- i-

and keen them out" said Mr. Freu- -
denthaL "Mr. .riawley was a school
teacher as a young .man., and Mr. Whit- -
aker was school director at --aldland
before he came here and he told me
he 'lored the work.' Mr. Stevens and
myself can be of material assistance.
I believe, in conducting the business
part of the board and we all atano,
pledged to give our best efforts to the
schools and to hold up the schools as
high as mayor Tom Lea will hold the
city affairs.

L,ea Got Villa Money.
"The papers recently said the Lea

administration had had iM,M passea
over to it by the old administration.
If this is true they must have passed
5800.0O0 in Villa currency on tnera."
(.Laughter.)

S. M. Whitaker made one of the
best speeches of the meeting. He com-
pared the schools of Texas to those
of other states and declared Texas was
just awakening to the needs for pub-
lic schools. "It has been charged that
there was politick in the schools and
the schools were in the control of the
politicians. If this is true it is not
the fault of any one man or set of men,
but of the system of government in
practice here. El Paso has come to
the parting of the ways. Never again

I will the people stand for ring rule or
ooss controL THat day nas passed.
The politicians in El Paso who seek to
lay hands on the schools will receive
this ratmdiation aad condemns Hon of
pohHe sentiment. We will work in
harmony of the present members of the
board. If we fail to do this those men
remaining on the board are nor up to
the standard I have given them credit
for being."

Stevens and Kelly.
"Before the election a candidate

talked and talked and finally talked
nimseir out of office, said cnaries B
Stevens. "I do not want to do that
IM 1 am not going to make a speech.
Ail ci tne memoers oi tne ticaet with
me are producers (laughter. 1 hare
four and I believe there are 14 chll- -
dren in the families of the candidates."

"It made my blood boil 10 or 12
years ago to see a superintendent of
schools go down on the south side
among the dives and plead for votes
to keep him In office. The day has
gone past when that can be done.

"If we are elected, I for one will
know no sectionalism, no creed or poll-ti- cs

in employing teachers for I be-

lieve that we should get the very best
teachers for our schools regardless of
everything but their own merit. The
schools are our greatest assets and we

I
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are pledged to keep them free
politics of every kind and to giw u
city the best school administration - c
are capable of. There will be oo..u
issues to be voted that may tu. .
i0,000. If we are elected We u t

you to give us your support in o j .

efforts to administer the affairs oi i :i
schools for the benefit, not of pou
ticians. but for the greatest posiulo
benefit of the growing genera j. ' .

Mr. Hawley was absent from tno
meeting, although repeated calls w ra
made for him daring the speaking

Judge Gossan's Resignation.
Retiring from the position of cna

of the meeting in favor of J 1

M'yatt, judge J. M. Goggin present ri
his resignation as president of ti.e
club. This resignation was voted 10
be tabled until the second Fridaj ri
Hay after Tom Lea. judge Jackson ai a
other members of the dub had praise J
the president. Goggin insisted th.it
his resignation was necessary became
of private matters and declared that
he had never worked with more loal
men than the members of the lu
C L. Voweil made the motion whu i

tabled the resignation. Mayor Lea, m
speaking in favor of tne motion, said
"jvery movement needs a leader a ia
needs a man of character, of clear
brain and an upstanding man. Such
a man is judge Goggin and 1 am glad
you have refused to accept his resigna-
tion. The success you have atLiine i
is because of this gray-eye- d man who
has stood at the forefront of the moi

"What is the pleasure of the meet-
ing?" asked acting chairman John M.
Wyatt.

Jackson Urges Harmony.
"Dan Jackson." called the crowd and

judge Jackson responded with a short
k.ec "Facing m. are the men Wru,

elected Tom Lea and his ticket." sa.ii
judge Jackson. "Not the smallest or
these is judge J. M. Goggin. You met ,

on election day, rode the Jitnes tu
the 'hair slipped' to get to the polls
I cannot think of a one of you sulking
in your tent or befouling our nesi
Tom Lea's appointments axe my ap-
pointments and 1 cannot conceive of
any of the 2400 of yon men, who toojt
the gaff at the polls and swatted tne
'ring" of ever quitting the colors
Stand behind the men we have elected.
If you are displeased swallow it ana
whatever we do let us stand, together
and stand behind them. Let their acts
be our acts and let,us stahd back of
our men in office."

C. L. Voweil spoke along similar lines
and said: "You know seoA I know thai
this movement was made possible b
the men who organised this club a: d
the movement is more important than
the political preferment of any man
it will ill become us to be dissatisfied
and try to cripple the movement ,'i
which we are so vitally interested
This movement stands for the emam

of the schools and the it frm
the domination of one man or set '
men. We cannot afford to be dissatis-
fied at this time."

Mayor Lea Praises Gogsln.
Mayor Tom Lea spoke briefly at tne

beginning of the meeting ami
urged every member to he.p
carry out the platform pledge o.
"more business and less politics. He
endorsed the school board as namedby the club and asked for the unq.iui-fie- d

support of the club in carrw. :c
out the will of the people as expresseu
ac the polls. Mayor Tom Lea v. as gi.en
at. ovation when he spoke and the e -

tire cino signified Its approval of aia
', aaSinlJtri,on- -

W. B. Ware snoke in favor of tn,.
school ticket and declared: if the op
position want a rigat, let them con- -

' P-- or w re ready for them at an
time." He urged the dub to stand tu- -
vether and support the administrate-- .
the school ticket and work together K --

the good of the city.
It was announced that the club

would hold a meeting Wednesday
evening to arrange, for getting out thi
vote at the school election next Satur-
day.

Dishes Complete Sets.
Average price for each piece, 9 cents.

De Kyle Smith.
102 N. Stanton St. Advertisement.

PRICES -tNET

FRRB AIR

Congress Tires
GUARANTEED 4000 MILES

Fair adjustment by ns while yea wait. Netaiag referred to Lbs
factory. A guarantee that is a guarantee.

CONGRESS
(plain Treadix. S. Tnadl ,

9TS5R feea. CUm Ret Ota. r Red
fe. H. Cna. Q. D. Clla. Tabes Tubes
IDunlon. Dvalep.

38X3 I S 8.50 5 &95 3US $20
30x3 I 9.00 9.45 235 2.60
32x3 j 9.90 2J0 2.80

29x3 11.80 2.65 245
30x3 11.60 12J0 2.70 3.00
31x3 j 1115 12-7-5 2.75 3J05
32x3 13.35 14.00 2.80 3.18
34x3 j UM 15.65 195 3J0

'
36x3 I ; 3.10 3.45
30x4 17.15 18.00 3.60 4.00
31x4 j 17.95 18.85 3.70 4.10
32x4 j 18J5 19.15 3.80 4J0
33x4 j 19,05 2O00 3J0 435
34x4 j 19.40 30J5 4.00 j 4.45
35X4 j MM 21.20 j 4.10 j 4.55
36x4 ' 20J0 21J5 J 4.30 4.65
37X4 j 4.30 4.80
32x4 4.85 5.40
34x4 36X0 27.30 5J MS
35X4 27.00 28J5 5J0 . SJ6S
36x4 37.35 28.70 5M 5J0
37X4 2835 39.7S &30' 50
34X5 6.00. 6.65
35X5 6.10 6.75
36x5 31.15 33J0 &20 655
37X5 3230 3358 630 7.00

Tires and Tabes Changed Free.
Phone for Service Car amy tune anywhere.
Open front 7 a. m. te M p. m,"Saadayg, included.

oils

El Paso Auto Supply Co.
Successors to Pamphrey Tire & Supply Co.

3 1 2 Texas St. a-- " bittick, Pres. Phone 859.


